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L"lRODt;CTIOS 

It is generally accepted that tropical seas are less producri\'e than 
the temperate waters to the north and south of the Equator. Large 
concentrations of nutrients are characteristic of Polar waters and areas 
influenced by these waters are rich in anima~ and plant life. In rem· 
perate waters ule nutrients accumulated during the \",inter months 
support the burst of phytoplanktonic growth which reaches its peak 
with increasing sunlight; the tropical waters which do not accumulate 
nutrients in the same manner are held not to show major peaks but 
an even -trend of production of life throughout the year. Recent stu
dies have. however, indicated that this concept can only be accepted 
with many reservations becaHse there are known areas of high product
ivity in the tropical zone, \vhere special physical [actors may operate 
which bring the nutrient laden bottom waters to the surface. Some 
of these exceptionally fertile areas have been known to biologists for 
a long time, and fully confirmed in recent years by the phenomenal 
progress in Tropical Tuna Fisheries. Further, it has been indicated 
by many workers (Clarke, Riley and others) that the estimates made 

on the ba sis of standing crop alone cannot be taken to establish any 
fundamental difference in the rate of organic turnover when it is re
membered that organic production takes place throughout the year ' in 
the substantially larger euphotic zone of the W<lnner se<ls. 

PROBLE.\'IS OF PRODUCnVlTY 

In compar ing the organic productivity of waters of diHerent regions, 
a knm,dedge of the distribution and seasonal cycle of nutrient salts is ' 
quite essenti<ll. .... There is sufficient volume of data in this respect [or 
the waters of the temperate and colder regions. In the tropical waters, 
on the other hand, not much systematic work has been done and hence 
not much comparable data are available . 

.'\. knowledge of the distribution of nutrient salts in any area is 
by itself insufficient [or a proper assessment of org<lnic production. 

1111 
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The concentration of nutrient salts in a water mass at any time is only 
a momentary balance between their consumption by the phytoplankton 
and their regeneration by the animals. "In comparing two different 
water masses, a smaller average standing crop and a lower concentration 
of nutrient salts docs not necessarily mean a smaller pH~dllction of 
organic matter, if other conditions sHch as light and temperature allo'w 
more rapid gruwth of ll~e pLll1ts ." (I-farvey, 19·15). The amount 
of nutrients in the productive zone is no doubt a measure of potential 
production; but the actual fertility is determined more by the rate of 
replenishment of nutrients at this zone than by the actual concentration 
obserycd at a particular time (Ketchum, 19-!7), The replenishment is 
provided by decomposition and water circula tion, " 'hen there is active 
regeneration in situ in the surface layers, the nutrients are readily 
available for organic production , If the regeneration takes place in 
the deeper 'waters, as is more often the case, the regenerated nutrients 
have to await transport to the surface layers before being made a\'ail· 
able [or consumption by plants. 

It may therefore be seen tha t the assessment of organic production 
in an environment does not lend itsel£ to direct anack; se\'eral of the 
[actors en umerated aboye ha\'e to be considered before arri\'ing a t any 
estimate of productioll. A knowledge of the distribution of nutrients 
is, hO\\'e\'er, considered to be the basis on ,,'hieh various theories of 
producti\'ity ha\'e been founded, 

lTS :\PPLICATIO.\' IN THE l NDO-PAClFIC 

The subject is of interest and importance becallse of the search 
for more food from the seas in areas situated ,\Ylthin the tropical belt 
where the population pressure is high, rendering the development of 
additional sources of food from the sea a world necessity. ~1any coun
tries ,\"'lthin the tropical zone and especially those bordering the Indian 
and Pacific Oceans are taking active interest in the development of their 
fisheries, A discusslon on this subject is therefore most appropriate 
.because apart from the value of slIch a discussion in assessing the 
present vie\;,'s on the problem, it would help focus attention on aspects 
of ;a:.esearch requiring close attention in these countries. Any lead \\'hich 
these discussiolls could give to develop and orient the research pro
grammes would be of practical benefit in the mobilization of scientific 
effort in an area which is admittedly backward ill both equipment and 
personnel. 

There is ample evidence to show that even \\"ithin the tTopical 
zone as elsewhere, there arc areas which are both highly produniYe and 
comparatively barren, ]n many instan ces the rea sons for such marked 
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diHerences within closely adjoining areas and in the same la tiwde are 
not fully understood. An intergrated oceanographical and fi sheries 
programme might perhaps give us some explanation. In areas where 
fi sh landings could be studied and different regions compared some 
idea of comparative productive value of adjoining waters cou ld be 
gathered. 'Vha t is equally necessa ry is the research on productivity 
whiC;h could precede exploitation to map areas which may have potcn
tiaJl y valuable fisheries at present Ul1111iiil.cd. 

SEA FISHERIES OF I NDIA 

1L is clear from a study of the sea fisheries of India that very marked 
d iiferences exist in the arnoun t of fi sh production on the two coast 
lines of India lying in abou t the same btitude. Table I shows the 
production of sea fi sh from the variolls sectors of the Indian coast line 
as estimated by statist ica l samplings of fish landings by indigenolls 
crafts. " rith the exception o[ a small number of pm.\:ered vessels operat
ing (rom Bombay and which at present do not substantially a ffect the 
total yield of sea fi sh, the fi sh landed in India come entirely [rom the 
landings of indigenous cra ft. and gear working only within the narrow 
strip of the coast line mostly withi n fi ve mi les and in a ny case not 
exceeding ten miles from the shore. The rlsh are therefore entirely 
from neritic ,,'aters, although not all areas lying within the cOlllinental 
shelf are fished. 

TABLE I 

PRODliCTIOX OF SEA FISH IX I:"DU. 

An::a...\.GE 
Exn:.. ... y OP" ,,;..... ... st.""A1. AS~1,;AL 

ZG~Q. CO_~"'E CAT'C""'"d FOIt C ",YeD 
L"; liILES 19Mh1:? PER YlLE 

(Is 1'o,.-s-2,224 us.) 
E ctst Goa-i>i: 

l. West Bengal & Orissa .. _ ............ 369 8)825 23.V2 
2. Andhra coast (south of Gopalpur to 

north of Visakhapatnam) ....... . . 159 31,561 198.50 
3. Andhra co.ast (Visakhapatnam to Ma-

suJ ipatnam ) ...... . ... . ........... 194 30,878 159.16 
4. Andhl'a coast (south of ::llasulipatnam 

to north 01 P ul icat Lake) ......... 249 954 3.83 
5. Coromandel coast (Pulica t Lake to 

Cuddalore) ...... .. 139 17,518 126.03 
6. CoromandeI coast (south of Cuddalol"e 

to Devipatnam) .......... 222 8,299 37.38 
7. Palk Day & Gulf of Manaar 240 8,144 33.!J3 

Wes t Coast: 
8. Travancore, Cochin and South :Malabar 

(Cape Comorin to Ponnani R.) . .. .. 263 117,010 444.91 
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9. Malabar & South Kanal'a (north of 
Ponnani R. to Mangalol'e) . . . . . . . . 171 118,136 690.85 

10. Kanara, Kanval' & Konkan coast (north 
of Mangalol'e to south of Ratnagil'i). 307 64,144 208.94 

II. Bombay & Gujal'at coast (Ratnagiri to 
Broach) .................. .. , ... , . 386 113,666 294.47 

12. Kat hiawul' coast (Broach to Pakistan 
Border) . ...... . .. .. . ,., .. 500 16,582 30.48 

All-India Total ........... ........ 3199 535,716 165.1 9 

The figures bring out clea rly thal of the tota l sea fish production 
of the coLJlltry, between 65 and 75 pel" cen t comes [ 1'0111 the west coast 
of india and only the remainder is caugllt on the east coast. The west 
t.:O<:lSl fishermen are no doubt bener organized and able to take advantage 
of the halTcst, but the difference in production is not entirely due to 

this because there is a corresponding" re~!uclion in the per capita land
ings between the east and west coasts, Even the best fished areas of 
the east coast do not compare fayotlrably 1\' ith any strip of the west 
coast of lndia, If a closer amtlysis is made of the diHerent zones of the 
west coast, it becomes clear that the h igher landings are to the south, 
the highest landings being on the -:\Ialabar Coast with the Travancore
Cochill coast coming next. 

" 'hat are the features tl~aL go to make the west coast oE India so 
highl y prOductive as compared with the east coast in the same latitude: 
Hydrologically, the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea seem to present 
su bstantially different features although the di[[erences in temperature 
al1d salinity are not appreciable, .\ fairly clear picture o[ the hydro
logy of the two seas is available from the work of Sewell on lhe 'ln vcs· 
tjgatol' a nd the results of the John Murray Expedition a ll the Arabian 
Sea, 

HYDROLOGICAL BACKGROUl\"O 

Allhough information on the wa ter l11a,<,ses forming the Ind i~n 

Oce;1I1 is by no means <.:omplete, the general ide,ls havc becn stlIllmari7ed 
by SJ'hOll (1935) ami Sverdrup et ai. (19·13). The waters illcllld. tlu'ee 
distinct components, viz. the Indian Equatorial water, the Indian Cen 
tral 'Vater and, running between the depth s of the abO\'e two. the 
Deep wa ters of the Indian Ocean whi ch is continuous widl the Antarc
lie bottom waters, The lallel' drift into the Indi", n Ocean in a fe w 
distinct regions, a lOngue of it proceeding in the direction easl of :\Iada
gascar and gr'.Iling the Seychellesf l\lauritius bank. the second mO\'ing 
in the direction of the Carlesberg submarine ridge and a third forming 
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OlD arc converging on the southern pan of India and Ceylon In a south
~Iy direction. but later going round Ceylon, one branch going 
"~tward in the direction of the Laccadive-Maldive Archipelagoes and 
the other entering the Bay of Bengal. High salinity waters from the 
Red Sea emcr the western part of the Arabian Sea and genera lly the 
salinity of the Arab ian Sea is higher than th:lt of the Bay of Bengal, 
the laner also being substantially influenced by the brge volumes o f 
fre..h water brough t down by the numerous rivers. It ma y be generally 
said that the waters of the Arabian Sea, being part of the Indian 
Ocean , 3re of al~ ocea nic cha rctcter while that of th e Bay o f Bengal are 
predomin andy of the estuarine type. The tcrnpcra tures in hoth the 
seas generally range from 25 ° to 30°C, with va l lies between 21 ° and 
:!5:C during the monsoon months in some areas 1Iear the coast. Ann ual 
amplitude is normally within 2°- 5°C. in the Ra y of Bengal and 
:F-5 ~C. in the .\rabi a n Sea. Areas of higher amplitude are seen at the 
bead of the Bay of Bengal (5°- JO oC) and the Gulf of Oma n . 

It has been inclicClted rrom the resul ts o[ the jOf111 \ fu rray Exped i
tion that the influence o f [he bottom Antarctic waters \\'hich come to 
the surface " 'hen these waters strike the submarine r idges in th e \ [as
carene bank and the Ca rJ esberg-\ furray ridges is most marked in in~ 

creasi ng the proli UClivity o( the surface waters. The areas \\'hich are 
particularly rich are to {he east of Seychelles- \l au ri ti us Bank . The 
general ocean ic concept {hat deep moving waters come to the surface 
when co nfro nted with submarine ridges is generally employed in the 
expl anat ion o[ th e richer areas in the Arabian Sea, 

The Arabian Sea and the liay of Bengal are subject to the mon· 
':'()()f1S . The strong so uthwest monsoon winds on the east coast of :\Irica 
dri,-ing waters 3wa)' [rom the shore results in the upwelling of waters 
wruth forms a northerl y current, the Somal i current which flows along 
the east coa~ t of Africa, later towards northeast in the direction of 
Arabia, finally movi ng south along the coast line o[ India . Sewell has 
pointed out that the ca use of the rich fisheries in the west coast of India 
is to be sought ill this current which brings in its train the cold water !:! 
rich in nutrien ts. It seems probable that thc ridl coa~ tal fbheries off 
the ."",rabian, i\ l ckran a lld Pakistan coasts are formed as i.l re~ult of thi ,:, 
cune-nl, but it 1s for further investigation as to how far the current 
grazes further south and influences the fisheries. 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 'VEST COAST OF l :'>DIA 

The bulk of the west coast flsheri es in the highl y producti\'e zones 
of Tra\'ancore·Cochin and :Malabar is con stituted of plankton feeding 
fisbes, the Sardi nes amI Mackerel, which account [or about 30 7c and 
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25ro respectively of the total ca tches. T he former group includes s".-
eral c1upeoids of the Genus Sanlinella and related forms, but the most 
valuable is the oil sardine of Malabar, Sardinel/a longiceps. The mack· 
erel is composed only ·0£ one species, viz. Raslrelliger }\lt11agurta. Both 
the fisheries extend from almost the sou thernmost part of the peninsula 
to some dista nce south of the Bombay coast. There is a distinct and 
unmistakable gap in the distribution of the major fisheries to the north 
of Ralnagiri. North of this place shoals of mackerel are not known, 
but the species is certainly widely distributed having been found in the 
Persian G ulf and in the Bay of Bengal and stray specimens have also 
been taken in the tr;nvl5 operated otf Kathiawar. Smaller 5ho<l1s of 
m:lCkerel have been encountered near the coast in the Bay of Bengal at 
several places. Although both the species are widely distributed in the 
Indo-Pacific, the special reason why large shoals occur only in the Tra+ 
ntilcore·Cochin, l\Ialabar and the Konkan coasts is a problem which 
requires examination. If, as is assumed, the nutrient laden current sup· 
porting the rich plankton extends from the northerly directioll, the fi sh 
sho uld occur in shoals at niuch higher latitudes and further the shoals 
appear first in large numbers towards the equator and then only spread 
to the north. Purely on distributional grounds it wou ld be reasonable 
to expect the sh oals getting th eir sll stenance from the southeast part 
of the Arabian Sea, and at least as far as the mackerel and sardine 
fisheries are concerned, it is probable that either the coastal turbulence 
[ollowi llg the so utlnvest monsoon or local upwelling between or near 
the Laccadive·l\1aldive Archipelagoes are probably significant. 

l\1UD BANKS OF T HE ?dALAUAR COAST 

T h e Ma labar coast has also certain characteristic physical features 
wh ich would appear to play all important role in the retention and 
re lease of nutrients to the coastal ,,-ater. Soon after the monsoons, fine 
particles of silt become distributed in the coastal W<Hers and with the 
decline in strength of the winds and Clirrellts, this silt sett les in the 
form of fi ne mud forming a bank extending from abollt the region of 
Allcppey lO the areas north of Ca! icut. The Jllud bank is fluid and 
11lovable and exists often at sub-s urface levels ill the form of fine silt 
in ..... the process of settling and geologists believe that its occurrence and 
movements are somewhat connected with the heavy monsoon rainfaii 
of the l\Ialabar coast, the weight o[ the large a mount of water that is 
brought dowll illto the coastal tracts pressing out the soft mud from 
its s ubtcrr~lIlcan (ormatioll. vVhatever be the explanations [or the for
mation of the lllud bank, the faCt remains, as has been conclusively 
demon:;tra teu by my colleague Seshapp£l (195:1), tha[ large quantities 
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of nutrients, especially phosphates, are found in the interstitial waters 
of these mud particles. Apart from dissolved phosphates there is also 
3 large quantity of adsorbed phosphates which is released intO the ,·.a
((-13 when the mud bank is agitated. The highest phosphate values are 
during the monsoon months June-July with subsequent smaller increases 
in the ::\onh-East monsoon of the September- November period. The 
exact rel at ionship of the mud bank formation with the Fishet;es ye t 
lemains to be elucidated, but it is an aspect of marine studies which 
seems ro require de\-eiopment in tropical areas subjected to strong cur
lents and winds. I ts relat ionship to plankton production is also im
porta nt because the banks render the ,raters turbid su bstantially re
ducing the depth of the euphotic zone. 

S\\·:\R)UXG OF PL-\;-.J"TO::-.ilC SPECIES 

EnTichment o[ .surface waters by upwelling or other physical <lgcn
CIC;, is a lso illustrated by the widespread prc' ·;t len((~ of plankton ic OLlt

bursts of ~ma ll flagellates, lhe dinoflagellate, J.\'octiluUI , and the blue 
green alga T richodeslIIilllll. On the .i\[alabar coast the sl,·arming of 
Soclliuca is knO\\·n to cause abrupt setbacks in Fisheries (Bhimachar 
J.nd George, 1950) and such insta nces are not unknown on the east 
c..oa~t of india (:\Iadras, .-\i ycr, 193G). SI\"arming of fl:1gcllate::. on the 
~Ialabar (oast has been known lO cause mortality 01 fislt e::. . These 
flagellate;, ha \"e been termed diHcrently by various <Hllhors, but it has 
teet-ntly been ::.ho\\·n by Subrahmanya n (1953. unpubhshed) that it is 
.! member u[ the Chloromonad inae, belonging to a genus llew to science. 
In the Palk E a) area a sudden increase in numbers o[ .l.Yoctilu ca is 

nO"h-n to red uce the ompu t of the sardine fisheries (Prasad, 1953) and 
unpublis.hed observations o[ Prasad and Jayaraman (1953) indi<.:atc that 
'.!>wanning 01 "Soct iluca also introduces noteworthy chemical features like 
increase in the amount or silicales, and it may be recalled that ab
normal inuea..,e.!, in the amoun t of phosphates have been recorded by 
J\.etchum and Keen ( 1948) following lhe red tide in the Florida sea 
w:Jter. 

The general eHcets of an imal exclusion caused by dino[lagellales 
h;ne been discussed by SprosLOl1 (19"19) and other authors. From the 
Jesuits 3,-ailab'le it is also [airl)' clear that the periods of d iatom in ten

.. ;~" in the pl::i.nkton \"ary \"ery mllch in the variolls sectors of th e Indian 
coa'l. The re::,ldts at ',"altair are given by Ganap,Hi and ~rurthy ( 1953, 
LIb ~ympo5ium) . In :\fauras [unher south .)£ " ' altair, the dialom 
pea is in .:'\Iay with a secondary maximum from November to January, 
.00 the lean season for diatoms is from July to September (\Jenon. 
I\.. '""_ 19.3L. .-\ t \I andapam in lhe Cul[ of \ fanaar the principal peak 
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period of diatoms is in 1\1a)' and there are other periods of maxima in 
February-lVlarch and again in August-November; the lean period is from 
December to J anuary (Prasad, 1953 unpublished). At Trivandrum, the 
peak period is in :May. but the lean period is in December (1\1enon, 
!\l.A.S. 1945). In C"Jicut on the other hand the peak period is in 
i\1ay, but there again secondary maxima are obsen'ed in January-Feb
ruary and aga in July-August (George, P. C. 1953). Investigat ions car
ried Ollt in sliccessive years have shown that there are quite often shifts 
in the periods of intensity and the occurrence of several minor peaks 
not usually observed in the colder waters. Further it is worthy of note 
that "while a general peak can only be made out from the total number 
of various ~pecies. there are varying incli"idual peaks for several species 
even in months other than in the colleCtive peak periods. This has 
been specially brought out by detailed work on diatoms carried OUt at 
West Hill by Sllbrahtllan~'an (t.:npublished). These re>l1l1S would in· 
dicate that the problems of diatom production and the subsequent e f
fect s of graling by the zoo-plankton are much more complex in warmer 
waters where the phytoplankton and 700-plankton maxima are not pro
duced by anyone or two species but by a large variety of species having 
varying periods of m axima and minima. It has to be ascertained to 

what extent the individual maxima of the various species are caused by 
phys ico-chemical factors or whether they are purely caused by biological 
sequences and also whether large scale pla nkton ic outbursts of flagel
Jates, }..loctiluca and Trichodesmium., could be taken as indicative of 
abnormal turbulence, raising nutrients avai lable in surfa ce '\'a ters far 
above normal. 

SEASO NAL CYCLE OF .l\'UTRIENT SAl.TS 

Systematic studies on the distribution and seasonal cycle of nutrient 
sal ts in the Indian coastal waters have been undertaken in recent years 
at tile Central TvIarine Fisheries R cse(t rch Station, l'vIandapam, South 
Jndia. The data reported in this note were collected between 1948 
and IY53 at selected inshore stations in the ATabian Sea (' ,Vest Coast
of[ CaJicut) and in the Bay of Bengal (East Coast-off Madras city 
<H1c.!, off lVIandapam). The following tables gi,-e the ;l\'erage monthly 
co ncentrations of the nutrient salts-phosphates and nitrates-in the 
inshore waters on both the west and cast coasts. The annual ranges 
for phosphates and nitrates in the Engl ish Channel ha,-e also been in
cluded in the tables to serve as a basis for comparison. 
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TABLE 11 

A:n:::lAGE MOXTHLY VALUES l<'on PHOSPHATES I N F OUR PLACES 

I N S . I NDIA (NERITIC "VATERS ) 

PHOSP HATES E XPRESSED AS UG-AT P I L. 

( BAY OF BE~CAL) (AIlAlHAN SEA ) 

0 " l)f'F 0" 0 " 
M ADR AS C ITY MANDA- MANDA. CA LICUT 

1948-49 PAM · l'AlII •• 1948-68 
1950· 53 1951-53 

January .. 0.50 0.20 0.20 0.48 
Februa ry 0.40 0.22 0.21 0.40 
March 0.36 0.24 0.18 0.40 
Apr il 0.40 0.18 0.18 0.41 
May 0.45 0.18 0.17 0.70 
J une 1.00 0.26 0.25 0.89 
July 0.90 0.23 0.17 1.06 
August 1.05 0.23 0.17 0.84 
Septemuer 0.70 0.22 0.21 0.85 
October 0.48 0.18 0.21 0.72 
November 0.35 0.20 0.23 0.64 
December 0.30 0.15 0.18 0.53 

• Gult of Mtln!knr . 
•• Po.lk Day. 

January .. 
l"ebruar y 
March 
April 
May 

June 

TABLE III 

A VEl~AGE MONTHLY VALUES FOR NlTr..ATES--

NITRATES EXPRESSED AS UG.-AT NIL. 

(BA.Y Of' BESGAL) (ll.i.Bu..." SEA) 
0,.,. 0,.,. 0", 0,.,. 

?dAru<A.s C,.., M..L.'"DA.- lli~lu. - Cll<CUY 
1~~9 

!".Alit oc_ p.,. • i~l~ ........ 19';;143 

2.0 2.9 4.0 5.6 
1.1 3.2 3.2 8.3 
3.2 3.1 3.5 4.8 
2.0 3.2 3.3 3.4 

Data not 2.4 2.9 16.3 
available 2.0 3.7 10.6 

July ., ..... 8.6 2.5 3.2 15.5 
August 4.6 2.6 3.3 10.6 
September 2.8 2.1 3.8 2.4 
October 3.0 2.7 3.4 3.5 
Novernber 2.6 3.0 3.8 0.5 
Decembel' 1.8 2.9 4.4 2.8 

-----
.. Cl: \C of Mauuar . 

... P;llk Dl'Y' 

ENGLI~H 
C U ANNEL 

Winter 
maximum il1 
diffel'ent 
years : 
0.47- 0.70 

Summer 
m inimum in 
di ffcl'en t 
years: 
0.02-0.10 
(Harvey, 

1945) 

EXCU!R 
CH~,,\~-n. 

\Vinter 
maximum in 
different 
years : 
6.0- 7.0 

Summer 
minimum in 
differ ent 
year s : 
0.0 
(Harvey, 

1945) . 
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It 'will be seen from these tables that there are consicen' .. ..-c 

lions in the distribution of nutrient salts in the \\' ,ltcn of the [1Ir'I'.) ~ 

and also in different areas 011 the same coast. In the \\"JtE!"'S oi ~ 
ATabian Sea anel in the Bay of Bengal off t.b.dras ci[~- the ph~ 
are founa to occur in very high concentrations. Distinct 5e:lsonal C'{ • 

of phosphates have been observed in the inshore ,\"aters of the .-\...r:l;"iL::. 

Sea. In this area, the phosphate values arc ycry high during the pt.-: .......:.. 
of the Soutll\vest monsoon, l\Iay to September. The nitrates are L..:"c, 

high Juring the same period . It may tbus be noted .that during th-:: 
South\vesl monsoon, the surface waters off the " ... ·cst coast are rep~e: 
ishcd "Ivith nutrient salts to a considerable eXlent. The ralC of rep:er..· 
ishment also seems to be qui Le high. It is therefore, possible thal 
productivity, which depends a great deal on the rate of replenishmen4 
is also high. 

A comparison of the values of nutrient salts in the 'waters of the 
Arabian Sea \\'ith the range of concentrations reported for the waters 
of the English Channel shO"ws that the total turnover o( nutrient salts 
in the [onner <!re<l is some,;vhat higher than ill the latter. If conditions 
such as temperature, light intensity, etc. are favourable, as is usuall) the 
case in the tropical waters, the total production of organic matter per 
unit area \\-ouhl appear to be higher in the waters of the Arabian Sea 
than in the: English Ch,tl1l1el. Although much more data are necessary, 
it seems safe to conclude tha t the production is at least of about the 
same order as is observed in most temperate ""vaters. 

The distribution of llutrients in the waters of the Bay of Bengal 
off I\Iandapam p resents an entirely different picture. The level of nu
trients in these \'.' ~ters is ill general much lower than in the other area ~, 

Seasonal \'ariatiolls in the concentrations of nutrients are also very ~mall, 

Of the two areas studied near i\Iandapam there are differences in the 
amount of nutrients available at Palk Bay and in the Gulf of l\Ian:tar , 
the former generally showing slightly higher values. Studies on plank· 
ton show th~t likewise, Palk Bay appears to show a higher plank ton 
production as compared 1\'ith the Gulf o[ 1\1anaar (Prasad, L·npub
lished). These require much closer study in relation to succe~sion oi 
organisms. The work so far carried out has only 5hO"wn how difficu!t 
it IS to form generalized conclusions even within adjacent area.5 , 

CONCLUSION 

The evidence brought forward and the views expressed at this snn
posium have certainly indicated the- need [or more in ten~iH' ,,'ork ')n 
marine problems in any effort to open up ne \,' <:u·e ;.t ~ fo r fi~hing. An 
energetic and integrated programme all Oceanograph~- and Fisherin in 
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tropical waters may ,,,"ell result in much information of value to dispel 
the belief prevalent among many that tropical sea fisheries cannot be 
developed because there are no fish in those walers, and which may pave 
the way for developing ne\v food resources in the Indo-Pacific area. 
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